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1, 2, 
1, 2 fuck
Go to sleep, go to sleep
Problems never go away
So sleep until another day
Go to sleep, go to sleep
Now it's time to leave the bed
Slit your wrists and shaved your head

It's never over
(It never ends)
It never seems to end
(Just one more drink)
And I'm too sober
(To all my friends)
There's laws to break and rules to bend

Go to sleep, go to sleep
I'm sick of your redundancy
I'd rather sit and watch TV
Go to sleep, go to sleep
The corporate dream cuts like a knife
Imprisoned in this wal-mart life

It's the American dream
(We want it all)
It's feudal subjugation
(For one and all)
No learning from the past
(Empires fall)
When lies are education
There was a time
(There was a time)
We had a little control
(We had control)
Some semblance of democracy
(Democracy)
But now those days are gone you see
There's no more choice for you and me
They've erased real history
With government lies on corporate tv
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The cycle never ends
(It never ends)
The sickness never ends
(It never ends)
The sadness never ends
(It never ends)
It never ends, it never ends

Go to sleep, go to sleep
No one wants to die alone
But now the strip mall is our home
Go to sleep, go to sleep
We don't want lies to educate
So choke on apple pie and fate

It's the American dream
(We want it all)
It's feudal subjugation
(Empires fall)
No learning from the past
(For one and all)
When lies are education
There was a time
(There was a time)
We had a little control
(We had control)
Some semblance of democracy
(Democracy)
But now those days are gone you see
There's no more choice for you and me
They've erased real history
With government lies on corporate t.v.

The cycle never ends
(It never ends)
The sickness never ends
(It never ends)
The sadness never ends
(It never ends)
It never ends, it never ends
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